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NCFed AGM October 2015
people returned with a new understanding of the
area. A guest from the South said “There was
coppice everywhere here once,” with a large
wave of the arm. “And it seems like it should be
like that again. There is a lot of hard work being
done.”

That NCFed gathering was a blast! Thanks to the
committee, subcommittee, and everybody who
lent a hand and ran errands and got tea and wood
and tents and special thanks to Grace for
organising a smooth operation. Thanks to Lynne
and Mike for catering for 80. Thanks to Rebecca
for being our articulate representative. Thanks to
our speakers Barnaby Wylder and our president
Walter Lloyd, site guides Rebecca and
apprentices, Ian, Owen, and Edward Mills,
worshop facilitators Sam, Ian and Kathy and
guides at the Bobbin mill, for sharing your ideas
and observations with large and small groups alike
and finding out what coppicers and other wood
lovers think. Thanks for the extra support from
Bowkerstead Farm and the Yan to make people
welcome and comfortable. I’m sure I can’t be the
only person who felt it went by in a blur. And that
it was over too fast.

At the AGM Andy Alder from the North East
Midlands Coppice Network, Ken Hilton from
Dorset Coppice Group and Chris Letchford Chair
of the Sussex and Surrey Coppice Group were
voted in en bloc. Helen Waterfield stood down as
a director and was immediately co-opted as treasurer.
In the future NCFed may consider some
(part)funding of training bursaries and master
classes perhaps in collaboration with and the Heritage Crafts Association and the Woodland Trust.
We’ll be hearing more from the Grown In Britain
coppice pilot scheme. The quest for a charcoal
bag continues with an article by Ian Taylor on
page 5.

It was one of the wintriest weekends of the winter.
Crisp. Invigorating. It didn’t keep people from
paddling coracles on the Force Beck pond. Force
Knott wood was lively with activity and chatting
on Saturday morning. Pegs, bows, baskets, spoons,
swills, leatherwork, there were talking pieces
everywhere. The themed visits to the woods and
Stott Park Bobbin Mill were a success;

Finally at the Coppice Co-op yard, the last stop
on the way home, coppicers looked at fine regrowing coppice like only other coppicers can.
Next time we’ll meet again will be in the East
Midlands or a Sping Conference perhaps?
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The usual mix of fun and business, competition and famous raffle.
Time to make sure you’re up to date with your subs. Our Chair
person Sam Ansell and Secretary Grace Holland are standing down
after three impressive years.
We are looking for a committee member or two and apprentice
representatives as well! Please let Grace know if you are interested.
Venue: Sprint Mill Community Barn in Burnside (with thanks to
Edward and Romola Acland).
From Burneside follow signs to Skelsmergh for ½ mile, then left into
drive before stone bridge over the Sprint.
There is tea and cake available, or bring your own drinks if you
would like something stronger.
Bring a prize for the all important raffle.
Bring some money to get raffle tickets.
Swot up on identifying trees and plants for Ed Mills quiz.
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Wednesday 23rd March
Community Forests Trust’s
Annual Conference in Birmingham
This year’s focus is on Urban Forests. If this
is right in your corner have a peek at
http://www.merseyforest.org.uk .
Sunday 16th April
Damson Day in the Lyth Valley
Lovely busy springtime show at Low Farm.
The place to compete in best damson gin.
Come sample the treats, make wood chips
and help run our CANW stand. For all the
info, please contact your secretary.

Sam Ansell making hurdles at Damson Day Fair 2014.

9th-10th May
NCFed Spring Conference
at Weald and Downland Museum
Aimed to encourage nature conservation
organisations to work with commercial coppicers. A visit to the yard of Jo and Alan
Waters and a demonstration of Toby’s mini
harvester are in the works. Details to follow.
Find a car share match at the CANW AGM.
Saturday Sunday 14-15th May
Weekend in the Woods 2016
in Staveley-in-Cartmel
Pencil it in the diary. Leaflet and booking
form will be revealed at the CANW AGM.
There has been talk of dry stone
walling, willow beasts and having another
round in the saw pit. Cost for members £95,
non-members £105, camping, two lunches
and one dinner included. Leaflet with info
and booking forms will be available from
mid February. Please let your secretary
know if you can lend a pair of hands setting
up.
Friday-Sunday 3-5th May
Holker Garden Festival
A big three day show. Please let your
secretary know if you want to be in to sell
wares, demo, talk coppice and wander
around the gardens of
http://www.holkerfestival.co.uk .

Coppice craft on the square in Lancaster. A great display
of products and information at One Planet Forest Market.

Rebecca Oaks drinking tea and manoeuvring
two agile coracles on Force Beck.
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During a rare national get-together in 1996 of the
original Coppice Association at Hay Bridge in the
Rusland Valley a visit was made to MHSW
where Bill Hogarth was coppicing. The photo
below was taken on the byway by Bill’s coup
there shows Richard Edwards, founder and Secretary of Coppice Association that came to an end
later that year. Richard was going to hand over
leadership of CA to Mike Napton who was coordinator of the active North West Regional
Group of CA but he died later that year before
hand over could take place. Next to Richard in
the photo is Colin Simpson, soon to become
Treasurer and then Chairman of Coppice Association North West which formed after the demise
of CA later that year.

Some history of Moss and Height Spring
Wood near Bouth

Bill Hogarth‘s work base at Black Beck Wood near Bouth
where Spirit of Trees was filmed.

In 1989 the Woodland Trust procured Moss and
Height Spring Wood. Bill Hogarth at the time
coppiced in Black Beck Wood near Bouth. Bill
re-called his coppicing in Moss and Height Spring
Wood about 30 years previously and he approached
the Woodland Trust about allowing him to recommence coppicing in their wood.
A lot of negotiation and a visit to the wood by top
WT officials enabled Heather Swift, their local
woodland officer, to slip a thumbs-up to Bill as the
party departed. He re-cut his first coupe in Height
Spring – the area to the south of the byway – over
the winter of 1993-1994.

Bill Hogarth and Mike Napton were not available
on the day of the visit to MAHS so this walk was
led by Brian Crawley.

Bill had ran the coppice management course for the
woodland skills training scheme organised by
Cumbria Broadleaves in Moss and Height Spring
Wood and in 1995 Brian Crawley was privileged to
be one of the trainees participating in one of his inspiring courses. Brian is in the yellow jacket in the
photo below from a later Cumbria Broadleaves publicity brochure, learning to cleave hazel on that
course. Rebecca Oaks had attended the same course,
also in Height Spring, one year earlier, 1994.

Bill sadly suffered a blood circulation trauma
whilst working in Height Spring and died in
hospital in February 1999.

Louise and Brian Crawley and pony Corrie
worked and coppiced in Height Spring Wood
from 2003 to 2006 as contractors to the Woodland Trust. The photo above shows ‘snigging’
with pony and the charcoal making kiln.
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Charcoal Notes

In April 2011 the Bill Hogarth MBE Memorial
Apprenticeship Trust took on a lease from the
Woodland Trust for the management of Moss and
Height Spring Wood including, of course, the ongoing coppicing. Because of very close links,
members of Coppice Association North West are
involved with this coppicing and the photo below
is of the first MHS workparty with Edward Mills,
Sam Robinson, Wilson and others doing Bill
Hogarth’s favourite occupation of oak bark peeling. Many more workparties including snigging,
besom and pimp making and a charcoal earthburn
have taken place.

The great NCFED AGM in October 2015 featured discussion groups in a similar manner to
the previous AGM in Dorset. Eight initially reluctant souls from around the country sat down
to talk charcoal and were joined by Prof Bruce
Carnie from Leeds University who was
approached by Paul Vodden from Dorset for
design assistence to try and develop more
profitable coppice products.
Bruce Carnie gave a talk on how design projects
would be given to small groups of students to
come up with among other things a new generic
charcoal bag to replace the current outdated coppice association bag. Bruce showed an example
of a previous project where the students came
up with different uses for yak hair .

There was a small area of larch and spruce in Moss
Wood just north of Height Spring that was clear
felled and replanted with oak, ash, alder and hazel
in 1995 by the Woodland Trust. This area is now
an ongoing project of coppicing by BHMAT
apprentices with assistance from CANW members
seen in the photo of a workday below.

Bruce asked lots of questions and was very enthusiastic that they should be able to come up
with something. There was a good selection of
charcoal bags from round the country so we
could pick out elements that we liked the look
of. There was a good National Trust bag that
had a space to stamp the area on the bag so it
looked like a very local bag.
One aspect of looking at the new bag was that
we looked into any legislation that may apply.
This opened a bag of worms called REACH,
which are relatively recent European chemical
regulations dealing with the properties and safety data for chemicals. This is keeping the
NCFed charcoal group busy in unfathomable
and potentially expensive rules and regulations.
The good news is they don’t affect the bag design. Rebecca Oaks has a standard letter about
the REACH regulations that you can send to
your local MP so that hopefully charcoal can be
added to the exemption list.
I had a trip to Leeds University with James Benson in November to see what the student groups
had initially come up with. There were some
good ideas but nothing that could obviously be
used straight off so we’ve tried directing them a
bit more, and hopefully get a new bag design for
the coming charcoal
season.

PS. Look out for the future implementation of
“Rusland Horizons” heritage project!
Brian Crawley
October 2015

Ian Taylor
January 2015
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What have snakes got to do with it?
We have picked the least esoteric and most
practical explanation for the oft suggested
connection between snakes and charcoal makers:
if your work is to build structures that resemble
habitat piles for snakes then some skill at not
being bitten by your wood stack will serve you
well.

Gouging out a bowl on a bowlhorse at a Woodmatters
carving course.

Training & Courses

Saturday and Sunday 5th-6th March
Split Hazel Basket with Ruth Pybus
The split hazel basket was the traditional smallholder basket in the Denbigh area made by peeling weavers off a hazel rod and using the core to
make a rim and ribs. Experiment with this technique and help reinvigorate this craft. This course
comes as a result of research into local hazel basketry by Ruth Pybus and the Woodland Skills
Centre. The course is suitable for people who
have had some experience of cleaving and knife
work. The fee is £120 for two days in Bodfari,
Wales, with free camping included. Book a spot at
http://woodlandskillscentre.co.uk .

Saturday 30th January
Bench and Stool Making with Woodmatters
Make a rustic greenwood bench or simple stool
using hand tools. This is a great start to making
mortise and tenon joints. In a day you will have
made a bench or stool that will look fantastic
indoors or out. Courses with Ro and Gareth
Thomas are held either at The Woodland Workshop near Kendal or The Footprint near Windermere, in the Lake District. The location will be
confirmed at booking. Fee £85. To book or view
other dates for this course please visit
http://www.woodmatters.org.uk/course .
Thursday 28th January
Bowl Carving with Woodmatters
Make your own bowl or kneading trough from
local greenwood. Learn traditional axe carving
techniques. A busy day will be rewarded when
your creation takes pride of place in your kitchen.
Course location either near Kendal or Windermere
will be confirmed at booking. Fee £60. To book or
view other dates for this course please visit
http://www.woodmatters.org.uk/course .
Friday 19th February 10am – 4pm
Make Your Very Own Besom Broom
With Mike Carswell, the Urban Coppicer. This is
a free (subsidised) workshop in Manchester but
places are very limited so booking is essential.
Suitable for adults only. Contact Lucy on 0161
872 1660 or lucy@redroseforest.co.uk

A split hazel basket made by Ruth Pybus.
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Saturday 12 March
Practical Coppicing with Sam Ansell
Learn the basics of coppicing in a woodland
setting. Covering all aspects including; access,
product selection, felling, dressing out, bundling
and adding value. Fee £50. For booking form
visit http://coppicecoop.co.uk/courses.php .

Saturday 16th April 2016
Tool Sharpening with Louis le Glas
Sharp sharper sharpest. Learn how to achieve a
keen edge on your tools using different types of
whetstones. Also, bring along your own tools to
sharpen if you wish. Fee £50. For booking form
visit http://coppicecoop.co.uk/courses.php .

Saturday 19th March
Spoon Carving with Woodmatters
Use traditional greenwood techniques to carve
your own spoon. Learn about the form and function of a good spoon and how to make the most
of the wood for strength and beauty. The location
will be confirmed at booking. Fee £60. To book
or view other dates for this course please visit
http://www.woodmatters.org.uk/course .

9th-10th May
NCFed Spring Conference
at Weald and Downland Open Air Museum
Aimed to encourage nature conservation
organisations to work with commercial coppicers.
A visit to the yard of Jo and Alan Waters and a
demonstration of Toby’s mini harvester are in the
works. Details to follow.
Saturday and Sunday 14-15th May
Weekend in the Woods 2016
in Staveley-in-Cartmel
More courses than you can shake a stick at in one
weekend! There has been talk of dry stone
walling, willow beasts and having another round
in the saw pit. Cost for members £95, non-members £105, camping, two lunches and one dinner
included. Leaflet with info and booking forms will
be available from mid February.

Friday till Sunday 1st-3rd April
Oak Swill Basket Intensive with Owen Jones
One weekend to leave you boiling, steaming,
cleaving, riving and weaving. The country's
leading expert in swill baskets will cover all
aspects of making a traditional Lakeland Swill
from oak splints and hazel rods. Learn to select,
prepare and bring all materials together in a swill
basket of your own. Although this is an intensive
course, it is suitable for beginners. It’s £240 for
three days in Bodfari, Wales, with free camping
included. Book a spot at
http://woodlandskillscentre.co.uk .

Friday till Sunday 20th-22nd May 2016
Build Your Own Coracle with James Mitchell
Build and paddle your own unique boat from a
design based on the Irish Boyne coracle.

Saturday 2nd April
Charcoal Production with Sam Ansell
Learn the artistry and intricacies of charcoal
burning. You will learn to use ring kilns and to
make charcoal on a back yard scale in barrels.
The course covers all aspects from timber choice
and preparation to bagging and selling your
charcoal. Also make biochar as a byproduct and
improve your garden soil! Fee £50. For booking
form visit http://coppicecoop.co.uk/courses.php .
You will be putting together coppiced hazel poles,
cover them with calico, paint this with bitumastic
paint, make a paddle and learn to paddle it under
the expert tuition of James Mitchell. No previous
experience necessary. You will need a roof-rack,
trailer or medium sized car to take your coracle
home! The fee is £180 for three days in Bodfari,
Wales, with free camping included. Book your
spot at http://woodlandskillscentre.co.uk .

Saturday and Sunday 9th-10th April
Hazel Hurdles with Sam Ansell
Traditional hurdle making is a fascinating skill
and one that deserves to be preserved by future
generations. Sam can show you how to coax and
twist the hazel into a beautiful and functional
panel. Techniques learnt in hurdle making can
also be used for making your own garden
structures. Fee £110. For booking form visit
http://coppicecoop.co.uk/courses.php .
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Friday and Saturday Sat 10th-11th June
Willow Baskets with Tony Morgan
Over the two days Tony will guide you through
the techniques of using willow to create an English
round basket. Fee £110. For booking form at
bottom of page visit:
http://coppicecoop.co.uk/courses.php .

Woodland Delicacies No 3.
Pine buds
Pine buds are an old fashioned tasty and
refreshing snack for when you are out walking,
biking or cross country skiing.
Many parts of the pine tree are edible, needles,
bark and nuts. Scotch Pine is particularly tasty.
The use of growing buds in herbalism is also
know as gemmotherapy. Some herbalist make all
sorts of claims about the benefits of what they
call embryonic pine, but only two straightforward
benefits come to mind: throat clearing resin and a
little dose of vitamin C at a time when not much
else grows.
Please don’t harvest terminal pine buds in
areas where red
squirrels are
struggling. Red
squirrels rely on
conifers such as
larch and pine for
food. If you find
terminal buds
nipped off it is
possible that instead of a human
forager a red squirrel might have gotten there before you.

Wednesday 22nd June
Scandinavian Shrink Pot Carving
with Woodmatters
Create beautiful natural pots from greenwood, using the shrinkage of the tree as it dries out to create
a sealed pot. Carve a base out of dried wood. Work
with the natural properties of green wood by hollowing out a section of branch that shrinks to fit
the base. Traditionally carved in Eastern Europe
and Scandinavia and North America, this is a interesting introduction to green wood crafts. Courses
are held either at The Woodland Workshop or The
Footprint, location will be confirmed at booking.
Fee £60. To book please visit
http://www.woodmatters.org.uk/course .

There is a way of preparing pine buds that needs
only a small handful of them: using them to flavour a jar of honey (or other sweetener of your
choice.) The longer you leave in the buds the
more the honey obtains a delicious arctic zing.
Best thing, you don’t even have to have a sore
throat to enjoy this!

Friday and Saturday 24th-25th June
Leather Tool Sheaths with Tony Morgan
Keep your woodworking, gardening tools and fingers safe by making leather sheaths. You will be
able to make one or two of the following:
- billhook holster
- axe sheath
- knife sheath
It’s £100 for two days + cost of leather (£10 per
square foot).For booking form please visit
http://coppicecoop.co.uk/courses.php .
Bodger Morgan has a new website!
An inspiring place to look at fine leatherwork:
http://www.bodgermorgan.co.uk .

Next issue
Please send any articles, pictures
or drawings by June 1st to
florisabbes@gmail.com .
Thank you for sending your
article pictures separately.
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